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PERVIOUS CONCRETE SYSTEMS

PROJECT PROFILE
Barnum Park Wetlands

Grasscrete has been a Bomanite System for over 25 years with installations throughout North America in all climate types. Achieved through the
use of two differing techniques and three differing tools known as “Formers”, Grasscrete is void structured concrete--a pervious pavement system
that does not rely on ﬁne aggregate concrete. Grasscrete can be cast using proven mix designs with no potential for freeze thaw or clogging
issues. It can be used as an exposed utilitarian product for functional applications or as a concealed system with vegetation such as grass or
native ground cover installed over the concrete.

Bomanite Grasscrete Systems: Barnum Park Wetlands

PROJECT STATISTICS
Project Name: Barnum Park
Location: Denver, CO
Client: Denver Parks and
Recreation
Architect/Designer:
WHPaciﬁc, Inc.
Nature of Business: Access for
Vacuum Truck Maintenance
of Forebay
Install Completed: 2010
Approx. Square Feet: 4,000
Grasscrete System:
Partially Concealed
Grasscrete Former:
Single Use Molded Pulp Former

CLICK HERE FOR PROJECT PROFILE

Denver Parks and Recreation was in need of a pervious, grassed pavement system for the maintenance access to the
Barnum Wetlands Forebay. They sought out WHPaciﬁc, Inc. for recommendations. The vacuum truck used for maintenance
weighs 103,000 lbs fully loaded. Grasscrete, a pervious concrete system designed to allow water to pass freely through
while maintaining a structural integrity adequate to support the required vehicles was chosen.
The Grasscrete system selected can be purely functional or can be a concealed product that is both functional and pleasing
in appearance. Grasscrete offers the end-user the ability to provide year-round access for a variety of applications requiring
structural paving surfaces without compromising the aesthetics of their exterior landscaping and having to utilize traditional
hard pavements, minimizing the need to control storm water runoff.
Grasscrete constructed with Molded Pulp Formers can be employed as a stabilization product for areas that experience
seasonal runoff or storm water channeling. Pervious installations requiring maximum water capacity, such as those over
rainwater harvesters or crushed stone reservoirs, are excellent applications for the Grasscrete product cast using the
Molded Pulp Former. Grasscrete can be customized to suit a wide variety of applications, including, but not limited to, the
elimination of retention ponds or utilization of retaining areas, ﬂood plain for overﬂow parking and the management of
sediment buildup such as adjacent to large storm water inlets.
To handle stormwater coming off the adjacent Federal Boulevard, the Colorado Department of Transportation opted to build
a new constructed wetland, to store the stormwater runoff before it ultimately reaches the 4-acre Barnum Park Reservoir.
The newly created Barnum Park Wetlands now catches stormwater runoff from Federal Boulevard. The stormwater system
ﬁrst directs the runoff into a concrete basin, from which it drains into the wetland, which is approximately an acre in size. Any
overﬂow from the wetland enters the Barnum Park Reservoir, just west of the project. In the future the Grasscrete access
road originally installed will be extended to the newly developed area.
The Bomanite Pervious Concrete Systems are applied by specially trained and licensed Bomanite Contractors, ensuring
consistent quality in every application. Every Bomanite Licensed Contractor is part of a network of architectural concrete experts
– professionals who receive ongoing technical training to ensure that your project is completed on time, on budget, and beyond
your expectations. To ﬁnd your local certiﬁed expert near you, visit www.bomanite.com/grasscrete

NEWS   

SOCIAL MEDIA AT-A-GLANCE : Colorful concrete graphics created with Bomanite Products and
Systems provide an interesting and appealing addition to an ofﬁce space, residential entry, retail
store or amusement park ride. View these photos and more design ideas in detail on Pinterest:

http://www.pinterest.com/bomanite/colorful-concrete-ﬂoor-graphics/
Micro-Top Ofﬁce Floor

Micro-Top Logo

Chemical Stain Entry

T.B. Penick & Sons, Inc.

Beyond Concrete

Carolina Bomanite

Concrete Dye and Micro-Top
Ofﬁce Floor and Stair Wall

Concrete Arts, Inc.

NEWS   

PROJECT FOCUS : Bomanite Toppings Licensee, Concrete Solutions Plus, located in
Colorado, installed a brilliant white decorative concrete garage ﬂoor for the homeowner’s
private car collection. Bomanite Florspartic 100 in the color white was chosen to complement
this large car collection, creating a sleek bright white overall design.

DID YOU KNOW...

?

 ...that Bomanite Exposed Aggregate System

Revealed offers a slip resistant surface? The
Beacon Apartments at the Waugh Chapel Town
Center chose Bomanite Revealed for the
residents pool area. Installed by Bomanite of
of Central Pennsylvania, they created a simple
and elegant design with thoughtfully placed saw
cuts. For more information on our Bomanite
Revealed, click here.

 ...Bomanite Custom Polished Concrete ﬂoors

can complement an artistic industrial design?
Colorado Hardscapes installed the Bomanite
VitraFlor system for the Clyfford Still Museum to
harmonize with the concrete ceilings and walls.
Click here to learn more about the Bomanite
Custom Polishing Systems.

Imprinted Concrete can create
 a...Bomanite
seperate entrance space? The Bomanite

Pattern 6” x 6” Granite Setts was used to
mark the entrance for the Matthews United
Church in North Carolina and complimented
with a standard gray concrete border. For
more information on our Bomanite Imprint
Systems click here.

 ...that Bomanite Florspartic is tough enough
for large manufacturing facilities? Bomanite
Licensee, Premier Concrete Construction
installed Bomanite Florspartic for Saint
Gobain’s warehouse in gray with yellow
caution markings. To learn more, click here
for information on our Bomanite Toppings
Systems.

 ...that the Grasscrete Molded Pulp Former

weighs less than 5 lbs each and can be placed
including reinforcement and concrete at a rate
of 4000 square feet per day? Grasscrete saves
time and money not only with the installation
process but as well as having a long lifespan and
low maintenance requirements. To learn more
about the features and beneﬁts of
Grasscrete, click here.

CONTACT   
The Bomanite product line is installed only through the licensed Bomanite network, and exclusively by specially trained and highly
skilled Licensed Contractors. For the Bomanite Licensed Contractor nearest you, visit www.bomanite.com/locate or call 303.369.1115

If you know someone who would like
to read Impressions, please forward
this e-news.

The Bomanite Company
8777 Auburn Folsom Rd. #108
Granite Bay, CA 95746
(303) 369-1115
www.bomanite.com

We hoped you enjoyed this e-news.
If you would like to subscribe to
Impressions, Click Here.

